August 2015 Newsletter

David Gustine

General Meeting and Digital Photography SIG
SPEAKER: Pat Tucker
Topic: Pat & Sylvia's England
Thursday, August 6, 2015, at 7:00pm
Cypress Creek Christian Church - Activity Room - Forum Building
6:30 PM:


Membership sign-in, pay dues, and greet visitors.



Spend time with other members and share your questions and answers
(refreshments will not be provided at this time)

7:00 PM to 7:15 PM:


General Meeting Announcements

7:15 PM to 9:00 PM:


Digital Photography SIG

At our July meeting of 2014 Pat & Sylvia Tucker gave us their amazing presentation
entitled "America" -- including a musical soundtrack! Now they are presenting
"Pat & Sylvia's England." In some of the Share & Learn presentations in the past
we have seen a few of their photographs of historic places they have visited in
England. Now we get to see a whole bunch of their collected photos!
Sylvia describes the presentation as a "photographic journey through some of our
favorite areas of England, along with a couple of interesting experiences we had
while living there. Some of these areas are well known to travelers, but some may
not be as well known."
If you've been to England in the past, I'm sure you'll be interested and entertained
by this new presentation, and if you have never been to England you'll probably
want to sign up for a tour of the island as soon as possible! Brollies and tweed
clothing are optional for this presentation. Until Thur. Aug. 6th, ta ta.Jim Sandham

Teresa Tusa and her Alaskan Bear presentation kept us
cool in July.

Graphics SIG
Thursday, August 20, 7-9 p.m. Volunteer Leaders
In recent months, Bill Franklin, David Gustine (club president), and Carlos
Hernandez have lead informative and interesting meetings of instructions
demonstrations on how to improve our photographic editing. Come out for the
August Meeting to get the latest tips, tricks, exchange information, and have fun.

Jim Sandham

Technology SIG
Tuesday, August 25, 7-9 p.m., Sam Sanderson, Leader
At the Technology SIG we have discussions on a wide variety of subjects pertaining
to all technology new and old and of course many topics surrounding all versions of
the Microsoft Windows operating systems. The primary subject matter will be driven
by the specific questions or request from the attendees.
No subject is off limits; we cover it all. Come and join us. The topics are always
interesting. It is amazing all of the technology know-how that exists within our club
members.
This SIG is becoming more popular with members as Sam leads the group to solve
problems, learn current information, answer questions, and shares the latest
technology. You will be amazed at how much fun we have at this meeting. Attend
the SIG and discover a vast amount of new information.

Art Rothenberg

Judith Tooth

Genealogy SIG
Thursday, August 27, 7-9 p.m. Lee Smith, Leader

Looking ahead to our August meeting, Lynna Kay Shuffield will be our guest
speaker. Lynna Kay always leads a most informative meeting. So mark
August 27 on your calendar.
At July’s meeting, the Kleinwood Family Center graciously invited us to attend
one of their monthly sessions. The Family center is located on Kleinwood
Drive just west of Klein High School and south of Louetta Drive and we have
had the pleasure of meeting with this group several times this year.
The meeting topic was "Finding Family and Ancestors". A Roots Tech
program.
Lee R. Smith, Genealogy SIG Leader
lee1509@att.net
Check out our Genealogy web pages for additional research help and current
information about Genealogy SIG happenings - www.1960pcug.org/gensig

Dick Darrah

Jim Sandham’s Photography Article Selections
“Photographing the Night Sky Using Your Digital SLR”
http://tinyurl.com/p6dceut
“Exposure Techniques: Modes, Patterns and ISO Settings”
http://tinyurl.com/ngc473w
“The Craft of Sharpness in Photography I – Tripods”
http://www.natureandphotography.com/?p=2392
“The Craft of Sharpness in Photography II – Handholding”
http://www.natureandphotography.com/?p=2403
“You Need a Cable Release”
http://tinyurl.com/q9cpx3m

Rich Pollock

Remember to submit your Share and Learn images for the August meeting to:
jsandham77@gmail.com, no

later than the end of Monday, August 3rd.

Bill Franklin

Rob Nixon

BeaAnn Kelly, VP of communication

